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MINUTES FROM NEADC INFORMAL WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 2003
Hosted by Jacki Kronenberg in West Roxbury, MA

Present: Maryhelen Shuman-Groh, Anna  Krowczynska, Al Bozza, Jim Carozza, Alicia Lenci, Rick Rosa, Trish Katzman, Peter McCarthy, Bryce Flynn
Absent: Bill Low, Scott Bortis

OLD BUSINESS

1.	2003 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES – 
A. 	Acknowledgements received from DAN and from  the families of Tony Kalinowski and Joe Pasquale for memorial donations sent
2.	ANNUAL PICNIC – Very successful event, 74 divers showed up for the day and the total number of participants was 120+ people.  Approximate cost to club: $200-300. We received very favorable feedback from participants and Bob Michelson invited us back next year. Bryce  made the motion to accept Bob invitation, Jim second and the motion passed unanimously. The following year 2005 we will try to have the picnic in a different place, possibly Maine.

3.	CLUB BROCHURES/DECALS AND BUSINESS CARDS -  Bryce is working on a brochure which will have information similar to the SeaMark ad. Trish had the cards made and started to distribute them to the dive shops. Each officer took a bunch of cards. Al asked if we could put officer name on a card and use them as the business cards. The card is very busy now, so in order to add the officer name something has to be removed, but Bryce said that the redesign will be very easy. Only Al is interested in having club business card with his name.

4.	NEWSLETTER GIFTS – given to Pat Murphy and Chaka Rivers.  Both were extremely appreciative and send their thanks to the Board.

NEW BUSINESS/OFFICER REPORTS

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS – must start to find candidates for positions and determine who is and is not rerunning for office.

BABY GIFTS –  Motion to send Club gifts to Birds and Stewarts, both couples having done service for the Club and Stewarts both having been past officers was proposed by Maryhelen, seconded by Bryce. All were in favor. Board decided to spend $50 for each Baby, presents will be purchased by Maryhelen.

Holiday Party – Veronica Atlantis checked progress on preparations for the Holiday Party in December. Jim checking on payment for the hall and booking of the DJ.  Al volunteers to take care of catering but will discuss this with Veronica who is supervising this event.

Decals/Ads – Bryce place the order for decals, which should be delivered next week. Final dimensions 4X4. SeaMark ad was sent. He also proposed that the information in the ad was used a basis for the club brochure. We can put the application form on the other side. Previous brochure had a lot of unnecessary verbiage; we need only bullet points to convey the same information. 

Alicia asked for the donation of club logo wear to use as a giveaways for her Cleanup dive.  Motion was proposed by Alicia, seconded by Trish, all were in favor. Club will donate 50 decals, 5 T-shirts and 2-fleece.

	Jim asked if we can have again names tags. Everybody agreed that’s a good idea, but we don’t have to organize contest for the background photo. Maybe we should have nametags with just the club logo and an officer name.  He will look into ordering requirements.


	This year will be giving away again T-shirts for the dive leaders. Next year we should come up with something else.


	Should we bring back the Scuba fish logo? We can use it along the official logo and treat it as a mascot. Trish had some reservation about this idea, Bryce is going to e-mail Scuba fish picture to all officers.  Maryhelen to discuss with NEAq people.


Meeting Adjourned:  8:40


